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Improving Canada's Retirement Income Policies

The time has come to debunk the out-of-
date notion that age 65 remains the
single, right benchmark for assessing our
demographic changes and for “anchoring”
retirement policies, and to face the need
for further changes over time in order to
improve the system and meet changing
conditions. Two members of the COA’s
Experts Panel on Income Security have
produced discussion papers suggesting
improvements to Canada’s retirement
income policies and programs:

Retirement Income Policies:
Reform Pressures over the
Coming Decade by Peter Hicks
argues that Canada’s retirement
income system is in need of more and
bigger changes. If Canadian
policymakers take a new approach,
we could improve the well-being of
Canada’s poorest seniors and
safeguard or improve the standard of
living of other seniors. But this does
not necessarily have to come with
major additional costs to taxpayers,
governments or private pension
plans.

Download Summary
Download full discussion paper  

According to Canada’s Retirement
Income System: A Reform Agenda by
Bob Baldwin, Canada’s retirement income
system (RIS) has gone a long way in meeting its
key objectives – alleviating poverty and
avoiding serious declines in the people’s
standard of living in retirement – for most but
not all of the current elderly. However, there
is room for improvement. The outcomes
generated by the RIS in terms of both its costs
and the incomes it provides are changing
continuously as the RIS and its component
parts interact with an ever-changing
demographic, labour market, economic and
financial environment. Some directions for
change are suggested.

Download Summary
Download full discussion paper      
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Healthy Connections: Stay Healthy and Connected
Sharon Coward, Senior Manager, In-Home Services, Ottawa West Community Support

Sometimes communities need a reason to come out and socialize. In the 11 Ottawa
Community Housing low-income senior buildings supported by the Aging In Place
program of Ottawa West Community Support, most residents live alone and many
struggle with language barriers. Since 2008, Aging In Place has provided much-needed
outreach and support services to residents on-site at these locations. More

Driving Tip of the Month

Slow Down, Move Over for Pedestrians

Stop behind the yield line
Make eye contact to ensure pedestrian sees
you
Wait until pedestrian completely crosses road
before proceeding

Monthly driving tips are brought to you by
the Older Driver Sub-committee.

For all other COA News check the Updates

In Other News
Research Study:
Impact of Summer Heat on Seniors
A Master’s student from Western University is
conducting research in Ottawa this summer examining
the experiences of seniors with summertime heat. The
study is looking at how seniors cope with heat waves
and energy access, including what they have
experienced in the past, how these conditions affect
their day-to-day lives, and whether new strategies need
to be put in place to ensure the public remains
comfortable and safe during these extreme heat
conditions. The study consists of participating in a short
interview about the participant's experiences with heat
and energy access. To participate, contact Samantha
Doris at sdoris@uwo.ca or 705-313-3811.

https://files.constantcontact.com/fe4f85b4701/5e7277b2-43a8-42bb-a444-217cd151b03a.pdf
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Ontario Seniors Strategy - Give Input by July 19

Ontario’s government is engaging with the public on the development of a government-
wide seniors strategy, first announced in the 2019 Ontario Budget.
The feedback gathered will help inform the new government-wide strategy to improve
the lives of seniors and provide the supports and resources to help them live
independently, ensure their safety and security, connect them to the community, and
help them achieve greater financial security and social connections.
How to participate
The survey is open to ideas and feedback from:

seniors and their families
the people who care for seniors
organizations that support seniors
advocacy groups, libraries, retirement homes associations
long-term care homes, hospitals, community care access centres.
doctors’ offices and pharmacies

Submit your feedback through the online survey.
Download and submit your feedback in other languages.

Seniors Ride Free on
Sundays
Ottawa Citizen -photo and story
Mayor Jim Watson says
spending $100,000 annually
to give seniors free public
transit on Sundays is worth
it because it will give those
residents another
opportunity to get out of
their homes.
“There’s a real problem I
see every day when I visit
malls or seniors homes (that
is) an isolation challenge,”
Watson said Wednesday at
the Billings Bridge transit
station, announcing that
the first free Sunday for
seniors was on July 7.
Video

Rural communities
facing 'stark choice'
over care home cuts
CBC
Municipalities in eastern
Ontario are facing the
choice of either funding
long-term care homes
themselves or reducing
services to make up for
cuts from the provincial
government.
Effective this year, the
Progressive Conservatives
have eliminated a pair of
funds — the high wage
transition fund and the
structural compliance
premium — that had existed
for more than two decades
and had come to be
considered part of the core
funding for the homes.
Renfrew County is
responsible for two long-
term care residences with a
total of 340 beds —
Bonnechere Manor in
Renfrew, Ont., and

First National Dementia
Strategy
Public Health Agency of Canada
Canada's first national
dementia strategy sets out
a vision for a Canada in
which all people living with
dementia and caregivers
are valued and supported,
quality of life is optimized,
and dementia is prevented,
well understood, and
effectively treated.
In implementing the
strategy, governments,
non-governmental
organizations, community
organizations and others
working on dementia
should:
1.  Prioritize quality of
life for people living with
dementia and caregivers;
2.  Respect and
value diversity to ensure an
inclusive approach, with a
focus on those most at risk
or with distinct needs;
3.  Respect the human

http://budget.ontario.ca/2019/index.html
https://www.ontario.ca/form/consultation-survey-ontarios-seniors-strategy
https://www.ontario.ca/#section-2
https://youtu.be/pa4l0ZwJ2NI?t=2


Miramichi Lodge in
Pembroke, Ont. More

rights of people living with
dementia to support their
autonomy and dignity;
4.  Engage in evidence-
informed decision making,
taking a broad approach to
gathering and sharing best
available knowledge and
data; and
5.  Maintain a results-
focused approach to
tracking progress, including
evaluating and adjusting
actions as needed. More

Support an Age-Friendly Ottawa
The COA has been an active part of the Ottawa community for over 40 years, tackling
issues important to seniors including health, housing, social inclusion,
transportation, income security, and making Ottawa more age-friendly.
You can make a difference by becoming a member, joining one of our committees,
volunteering or making a donation.
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